
Microsoft Windows 8.1: PC Magazine Gives the OS an Excellent Rating 

 

Windows 8.1 is a free upgrade through the Windows app store for existing Win-

dows 8 users. As with Windows 8, there's a standard and a Pro version, priced 

at $119.99 and 199.99 respectively. The Pro version adds business capabilities 

like disk encryption and network domain joining, and is required for those who 

want Windows Media home theater capability. 

With Windows 8.1, Microsoft has moved faster than ever before to address 

concerns with a new OS release. And the device convergence may be taking a 

step farther, with reports that Microsoft is expected to combine the app stores 

for Windows Phone and Windows 8. This will be a boon to Windows 8, which, 

though it already boasts over 120,000 apps of its own, according to the 

MetroStore Scanner site, still trails Android and iTunes app stores by six figures 

and lacks some big names. An official Facebook app only appeared simultane-

ously with the 8.1 release. 

Most of the major new features in Windows 8.1 have been widely available in 

the Preview version of the OS, though there have been some tweaks. The up-

dated Mail app was not yet available at Preview time, and it adds much-needed 

things like drag-and-drop to folders. The Help+Tips app is also new in the re-

leased Windows 8.1, as are improvements to the Camera app for tablets, such 

as the very cool 360 panorama. 

Improvements include a more consistent look between the desktop and mobile 

app interfaces, lock screen slideshow and notifications, better help to get peo-

ple going with the new interface, the ability to boot to the desktop, a Start 

button, more windowing options for new-style mobile apps, and more settings 

in the new-style interface. The Windows app store gets a much-needed face-

lift, and the default apps like Mail, Internet Explorer, Skype, Xbox Music/Video, 

and search also benefit from updates. See the full review here: PCMag.com 
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Titera’s Titbit: All Saints’ Day 

The day which Catholics celebrate all saints is a surpris-

ingly old feast. It arose out of the Christian tradition of 

celebrating the martyrdom of saints on the anniversary 

of their martyrdom. When martyrdoms increased dur-

ing the persecutions of the late Roman Empire, local 

dioceses instituted a common feast day in order to en-

sure that all martyrs were properly honored. 
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